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AUGUST 2015

July 12-13
Cost $475

Microdermabrasion
8:30am-4pm

August 3
Cost $399

Dermaplaning
9am-3:30pm

July 20
Cost $699

Micro-Needling (includes kit)
9am-3:30pm

August 12-13
Cost $30

Moor than Mud
6pm-9pm

August 17
Cost $299

Michael Moore Bootcamp
9am-4:30pm

August 18
Cost $30

Moor than Mud
10am-3pm

August 30
Cost $650

Airbrush Makeup (includes kit)
9am-7pm
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SEPTEMBER 2015

OCTOBER 2015

Sept 12-14
Cost $600

Chemical Peels
8am-4:30pm

Oct 5
Cost $399

Dermaplaning (includes kit)
9am-3:30pm

Sept 14
Cost $699

Micro-Needling (includes kit)
9am-3:30pm

Oct 5-12
Cost 3,250

Comprehensive Laser Training
M-Th 5:30pm-10pm/F-M 8am-5pm

Sept 21-26
Cost 3,250

Comprehensive Laser Training
8am-5pm

Oct 11
Cost $650

Airbrush Makeup (includes kit)
9am-7pm

Sept 27-28
Cost $475

Microdermabrasion
8:30am-4pm

Oct 19
Cost $ 299

Michael Moore Bridal Makeup
9am-5pm

Sept 28
Cost $100/$65

Sugaring & Brazilian Hair Removal
8am-1pm/2pm-5pm

Oct 26
Cost$85

Reiki
9am-3pm
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NOVEMBER 2015

DECEMBER 2015

Nov 9
Cost $699

Micro-Needling (includes kit)
9am-3:30pm

Dec 6-7
Cost $475

Nov 14-16
Cost $600

Chemical Peels
8am-4:30pm

Nov 16
Cost $399

Dermaplaning (includes kit)
9am-3:30

Nov 16-21
Cost 3,250

Comprehensive Laser Training
8am-5pm

Microdermabrasion
8:30am-4pm

Chemical Peels
Certification 24 hours: This course includes comprehensive training on different chemical and enzyme peels. You will gain the
importance of skin analysis, pre and post treatment procedures, ingredients, and proper application of chemical peels and
enzyme treatments. You will master the knowledge and confidence to perform safe and effective treatments. State Requires
24 hour Certification.
Cost $600 Required deposit $100 (includes $50 Admission Fee which is non-refundable)
Microdermabrasion
Certification 14 hours: This course includes theory and hands on training, giving you the confidence you need to perform safe
and successful treatments. You will have the opportunity to learn different methods and learn on machines from different
manufacturers, including both crystal and crystal-free options. State Requires 14 hour Certification.
Cost $475 Required deposit $100 (includes $50 Admission Fee which is non-refundable)
Comprehensive Laser Training
Certification 50 hours: This class is 6 days for the daytime course and 9 days for the evening course. This course is designed
specifically for those who wish to become a Certified Laser Technician. The Laser course will cover Laser and Skin Physics, Laser
Safety, Protocols and Parameters for Laser Hair Removal, Skin Lightening, Vein Therapy, Non-ablative Skin Rejuvenation, Photofacials, Cellulite Therapy and Tattoo Removal. Students will receive hands-on experience with the ND-YAG, Alexandrite, Diode,
IPL, Q-switch, Radio Frequency, Body Sculpting and more. After successfully completing the course, the students who are
presently enrolled will be allowed to practice in a laser clinic for continued practice.
Cost $3,250 Required deposit $500 (includes $50 Admission Fee which is non-refundable)
Injection Training
Certification 14 hours: Cosmetic injections are a profitable and simple way to add-on to any existing practice. In this course,
students will learn basic techniques for the injection of neuro-toxins and dermal fillers. Students will experience hands-on
training with many of the various products that are on the current market. This course is only available to licensed medical
professionals that meet the requirements of the State they are licensed within. Please refer to Rule 800 of the Colorado
Medical Board for more information.
Cost $2,200 Required deposit $250 (includes $50 Admission Fee which is non-refundable)

Beauty and Para Medical Airbrush Makeup
Certification 9 hours: Airbrush makeup is flawless, fast, long lasting, natural and easy to apply. This course will give you the
opportunity to work on skin correction, post-surgical scars, birthmarks, and tattoo cover-ups. Also included in this course is
how to apply airbrush makeup for special events or weddings. Included in the cost of the class is a paramedical and beauty
Dinair Airbrush System, yours to keep.
Cost $650 Required deposit $50 (The deposit is non-refundable)
Boot Camp for Makeup Artists
Certification 7 hours: “I am going to take the makeup artist back to boot camp. I want to make sure at the end of this class,
everyone in attendance will know exactly how a woman should look and feel after a basic application,” -Michael Moore.
Class Includes: Priming, Concealer, Foundation & Powder: Who needs all of these things, when and why. Brows: How to
perfect a brow and any age of any client. Eyes: A-Z, 1,2,3 shadows & how & when to use them. Bronzer/blush:How and
When to apply bronzer. How to pick blush color, where to place it & which texture is correct. Lips: How to create the perfect
mouth. This class also includes: How to build sales, book appointments & sell yourself in this industry.
Cost $299 Required deposit $50 (The deposit is non-refundable)
Bridal Makeup with Michael Moore
Certification 7 hours: “This course will cover all types of weddings from a BIG city, black tie extravaganza, to a simple, ocean
front ceremony,” -Michael Moore. This class focuses on the bride as well as the wedding party, while paying special
attention to skin tone and color theory for walking down the aisle as well as beng photographed and video taped. Modern
preferences are emphasized. This class also covers marketing, bridal fairs, building a website and the anatomy of a bridal
contract.
Cost $299 Required deposit $50 (The deposit is non-refundable)
Dermaplaning
Certification 6 hours: Dermaplaning is a simple and safe procedure to exfoliate the epidermis and rid the skin of fine, vellus
hair (peach fuzz).
Cost $399 Required deposit $50 (includes $25 Admission Fee which is non-refundable)

Micro-Needling
Certification 6 hours: The principle of skin needling is to stimulate the body’s own production of collagen for the purpose of
total skin rejuvenation, scar revision, stretch mark minimization, and pore reduction. Advances in equipment and
supplemental products have created a huge demand. Students will learn theory related to skin analysis and treatment
protocols. The students goal is to manage the protocol variables (depth of needles, frequency of treatment, topical
ingredients and timing of their application) to facilitate optimum results.
Cost $699 Required Deposit $150 (includes $25 Admission Fee which is non-refundable)
Sugaring
Certification 5 hours: By adding this up and coming option of hair removal to your service menu, you will surely spark new
interest in both your current and prospective clients. The benefits of using this method can include both cooler product
upon application and grabbing more hair. Sugaring has been reviewed as being less painful, longer lasting and less likely to
experience ingrown hairs than traditional waxing by clients who have tried it. This class includes training techniques on
every part of the body except Brazilian. It is a required prerequisite for learning the Brazilian.
Cost $100 Required deposit $35 (includes $25 Admission Fee which is non-refundable)
Sugaring Brazilian for Women and Men
Certification 3 hours: Pre-req: you must have taken the basic sugaring class. This advanced sugaring class is broken up into
two parts. The first part of the afternoon is Brazilian for women, and the second half of the afternoon is Brazilian for men.
You have the opportunity to sign up for the full afternoon, or choose if you want just the education for either women or men
or both.
Cost Half day $65 Required deposit is $50 (includes $25 Admission Fee which is non-refundable)
Reiki
Certification 6 hours: Reiki is a safe, gentle, non-invasive way of working with the body’s own natural ability to heal and
balance itself. Reiki is a beautiful and effective way of working with people in an effort to calm and relax them, increase
intuitive abilities, and connect to the healer within. You will learn the history of reiki, self reiki, basic reiki treatments, and
balancing of the chakras. This course includes a practice session and manual.
Cost $85 Required deposit $50 (includes $25 Admission Fee which is non-refundable)

Iridology
Certification 40 hours: The course is an in depth study of the iris of the eye as a means to locate and determine areas of
weakness, discomfort and disease within the body. You will understand how the stages of degeneration show up in the eyes
by means of color. This course includes Holistic iridology and Kinesiology and your textbooks. THIS IS AN ONLINE COURSE.
Cost $1,750 Required deposit $50 (The deposit is non-refundable)
Chinese Face, Tongue and Nail Analysis Program
Certification 24 hours: This course involves a comparison and contrast between Western Medical science and traditional
Chinese herbal medicine. In the course, you will analyze the tongue, nail and face by utilizing traditional Chinese medical
influence. Included in the cost are the textbooks. THIS IS AN ONLINE COURSE.
Cost $675 Required deposit $50 (The deposit is non-refundable)
Herbalist
Certification 45 hours: This course includes five programs. Herbology, Herbal Preparations, Chinese Herbology, Nutrition
and Health, and Beginning pH balancing. Included in the cost are the textbooks. THIS IS AN ONLINE COURSE.
Cost $1,160 Required deposit $50 (The deposit is non-refundable)
Master Herbalist
Certification 193 hours: Learn the most up to date information, techniques and natural remedies for helping others attain
their optimum health. At the “University of Common Sense”, you will learn how to perform iris analysis, discover health
imbalances through the use of kinesiology, optimize health through pH balancing, and determine acute health issues.
Students will understand herbal remedies and their interaction with the body, as well as become proficient in customizing
herbal programs. There are 17 courses within the Master Herbology program. Included in the cost are the textbooks. THIS
IS AN ONLINE COURSE.
Cost $5,150 Required deposit $50 (The deposit is non-refundable)
Nutritional Consultant
Certification 68 hours: This course includes Nutrition and Health, Beginning pH Balancing, Nutritional Wellness, Chemistry of
the Man, and Anatomy/Physiology. Cost includes books. THIS IS AN ONLINE COURSE.
Cost $1,375 Required deposit $50 (The deposit is non-refundable)

Moor than Mud
Certification 5 hours: It is believed that the earth has healing powers, both of which are refreshing and invigorating for the
body. Mud treatments have been used for centuries, and the benefits are amazing. In this mud class, you will have the
opportunity to be introduced to Hungarian and Czech peat muds, Dead Sea Mud, Dead Sea Salt from Jordan, and anti-fungal
Saprox Clay. The goal of this class is to learn the history and benefits of mud treatments, useful modalities, how to perform
body wraps, and application techniques. The instructor, Judy Truitt, has firsthand experience and knowledge that these
treatments will give you and your clients the opportunity to feel better and improve your bodies. This class includes a
Certification of Completion.
Cost $30 Paid in full (Includes $5 Admission fee which is non-refundable)

